
A QUICK GUIDE

WHAT  I S

GREEN  DOT ?

Get Involved in BisMan Green Dot
Start by contacting Renee at

ReneeS@aarcnd.com or 701-222-8370

Green Dot Goal
The permanent reduction of

power-based personal violence -
including (but not limited to)

sexual assault, dating/domestic
violence, stalking, and child

abuse. 

No one has to do everything,
but everyone can do

something. 

IMAGINE A MAP
Imagine small red dots spreading across a

map of Bismarck-Mandan. Each red dot

represents an act of power-based violence

like domestic violence, stalking, sexual

assault, or child abuse. Now, imagine green

dots popping up among the red dots. These

green dots are a choice that promotes safety

and intolerance of violence. Green dots have

the ability to stop the spread of red dots. 

Share a post on social
media about bystander

intervention.

Have a conversation with
someone about why this

is important to you.

Consider realistic
options if you are a
bystander and learn

about local resources.

Talk to your family
and friends about how
they can be proactive

bystanders.

Green Dot is a comprehensive approach to
power-based violence prevention that

focuses on the power of peer and cultural
influence through bystander intervention



WHAT DO THESE
DOTS MEAN? 

RED DOTS
A Red Dot is a single choice someone makes
to use their words or actions to harm someone
else. A Red Dot is when someone makes a
decision to:   

hit someone.
have sex with someone without consent. 
use words to humiliate or threaten
someone. 
show up uninvited to someone's work or
home.
neglect or abuse a child. 

REACTIVE 
GREEN DOTS 

A Green Dot is a single choice someone makes to
use their words or actions to make it less likely
that a red dot makes it on the map. A Green Dot
does not have to be a big thing, in fact, it can be
a very small thing. 

THE THREE Ds
DIRECT - do something yourself - ask someone
to stop what they are doing, or check in on
someone you are worried about. 
 
DELEGATE - ask someone else to get involved -
reach out to a friend, a manager, or law
enforcement. 
 
DISTRACT - use a distraction to draw attention
away or defuse the situation - accidentally spill
a drink, ask to borrow something, or start an
unrelated conversation. 

PROACTIVE
GREEN DOTS

Proactive Green Dots are things we can do to begin
stopping Red Dots before they even start. Proactive
Green Dots communicate two things: 1) violence is
not okay; 2) and everyone can play a role in making
our community safer. 

 
Proactive Green Dots can be a simple conversation
about bystander intervention, sharing on social
media, or acknowledging when someone does
something positive or hopeful. 

Find us online
@BisManGreenDot


